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The.Ylar Democracy

During the late unhappy co. it I.lor

in thiA country, there were certain

men who, de,ired to he recognized :

members a the time honored organ!
zatioo to which Jeffer,on and
son, and many other "moon -nv,is—-
had belonged, and yet Felt it their
duty to it-,kt the oppo,niun in t ry -

ing out anti democratic principle,' at
the point oF the hnord Thew men
were known as "mar dellWerat:.,.anll

.

to their a,.i,,tance the revolutioni-,14
now destroying the got eminent owe
their sueeec., tier it WIT 4 they who
tarnished nearly all the army officer,,
and they who prevented ti n great
nemocratie partyuF the Sort It from
rising ,up against the growing deNpot •

Ism, which'sought t crush liberty at
the -South, as a preliminary step in
the rearing of a great centrali7ed em-s,

Dire over the whole country. But
fa-`1.4.4+r effortr thedetnocrao would
have Nrtli rown the delestism of
Lincoln, "given the people of the
AgatA prope7-, guarantees fur their
rights, re c tabtisshed the Posen on a
proper basis, and rectured the peace,
happiness and prosperity which the
country always enjoyed under demo-
eratic rule. It may be said with truth
that our present fearful condition is
Attributable to the efforts of the
deM(;Cimc7:rjr without them. Aho'i
tionism would only have stiecewled
in digging a grave fur its own hurl:.!
This is plain enough now to all, aiel
our only purpose in alluding to OH
subject is to urge upon those whole
were betrayed into supporting the,'
miserable despots in their crusade
against the South, the policy which
they cught now toile/NU('

'I he present condition of affairs I
is the natural result of a sec-
tional war, and was foreseen by all!
the great and good men who so fro
quently Warned us against the dangers
of sectional agitation. • It is utterly I
impossible, in the nature of thing..
that such a war can be can ic y!

until one party is exhausted and!
crumbed, without producing the Beryl
result which is before te, in this court
try. It must be iqanifest therefore.
that no man who acted with the Mon-
grels during the war, can now recon-

cile such action with the principles
always recognized by the Democratic
party. This is just where those who

• were deluded into honestly support
lag the, Abolitionists in their war,

under themistaken idea that they were
fighting for the union, are in difficul-
ty. They dislike to acknowledge that
the sacrifices they Made, the Money
they expended, and the privations!
they underwent, were not only useless,
but were used to accomplish the very•
purposes they sought to overthrow

13tit they should remember that
men arc judged by their motives
much more frequcutly and justly than
by their actions, And tho'so of our
party who'honestly risked their lives
and expended their money fir the de-
fence and protection of the majestic
Union of our fathers, will teeeive the
respect and confidence of all, just as

certainly-es though their efforts had
been successful, when they come
square out and acknowledge the fraud
which waysput upon them, and stand
up with the Democracy in the strug-

gle for the preservation of our insti
tutions. *tiny Pennsylvanians who
fought throughout the war under the

~Anistaken ides that the restoration Of
the Union was a military enterprise,
now occupy prominent and honorable
positions as leaders of the great par-
ty, whiridi king aici. ;hoed oui for the
principle that the federal union could
only be successfully maintained by a
kind arid compromising spirit, and by
-carefully guarding the,rights and in'.
termite of the people of every state
std/potion.

But there aro* still some who are
olisposed to hold on to the idea that
the war itself was a good thing,
while they admit that its consequen-
oes were altogether evil. These men
;i7-3either WO 4ull to be of any conse-
quence, or else, think more of the

bloo4.y:lau'rel., of a warrior than they
do of the .rights and interests of a'
great people. We think we have lit-
le to fear from theme, who compose
butamere fragment of the great Dern-
ocratie orgrulization.

If we understand our present situa-
tion, the difficulties we are in, and
the dangers which threaten us were
occasioned printatily by a refuea I on

Ptosf poworfol spp

Minn of this Republic to exercise a
I spirit of eoneiliatPCM need compromise,
which thoes,: who mule the +injure de-
clared was ab,olutely necessary for
its prti‘=ervation. The power contr6-
ling the North po,itit ely relet,«l to
do anything to quiet theyell ground-

led fears of the people of the South
for their rights and libel tics. The

tilt was, the South went to oar to
sveure endet.endence, and the great

I 4, i;eonmet wh i ch agitated ;1111l conttt l. ed
the world for four the
the weaker party Wet driven to the
wall, and now lie, et udicrl, broken
trod bleeding at the 'feet' or ho North

1 But the union has not been r ,,tored,

bind th prospeet of its restoration is
mot, remote now than when the tar
began There is cm tainly ,ffinelhing

f̀or u, to do anti tt scent u, that

lour line of ditty i. Vu pcif etly plain
. 1 tenet in man with a lieu] o,,ratt.- idea
II ought 1,111.1, 1Cr nt I.ollol{ jug It Wei

-tte the old hatm,m;..c.,ll-
e' em d and mut nal good feeling I,,,!ueen

the :-tates. We must hate Iron, but
equal and impartial laws up 11 our
.-tatutenmol,-. •Vu c utumt gi.e proper
guarantees for the and • afrty
of every y.setion of the emintr;%,,cath

rind South We must exercise tli4
spirit our fathers did %ellen they vie,.

I tell the governinmiC. and whim the
!things are ,lotso the tlni ~t ' iicl

1,2..,t0r;!t1 as firmly and tin l: is
Hid when the Abolittou..-pa,t), 1111,14.

thst a,-cult el l on it.

IThis great work the Dentocratie
party must-do, for there - 14 no one

-

eke to do it Let us make that our
mission, say nothing about t'ii on

ione midi, or the other, discuss no
whichl,••aicstiont 1 11, n,l ~.

war ga% e rise to, but toot,- tight
lon from tie; patriotic and noLle posi

(Tien our fathers oecupic,f :and ~:con
the unom will rise again in all its old
u,ljest; •:„Witit'all the dignity, equal-
it and rights of the several states
I",topairol." •

Coming to Visit. Senspe
--,

, The many most ridietilllll4 things
which has been said of BE,i'iiit4tßrr-, brit, in regard to his conilurti \Or

iim peal liment prosecution, by eta,r,„
cal papers, show how largely theme
ipapereevnt upon the gullability of
i the !WOO'. HI TI.Y.R his been emu--1 ,i pared to Viery great man of the past

, and prii,,nt whom hi, i• ri).t unlike,',
, and- ei ern thing in whirls he really ,

1 has Nome ability has gone uninention-
,rd. 'The fact is that all the leaders
of the Mongrel party have but one
!object in Stow, and that is to deceive
and hood-wink the dupes who sup-
port them They keep calef tally out
of view all the real issues in which
the people have a vital interest, and
a• soon as the election is ever. go
straight forward in revotutionivang
the government which the !worde try
to sustain But, if we ern rot mim-
taken,these revolutionists have coun-
ted too largel"his time op the dull-
ness of the people arid on their own
powei mto deceive We are glad they
have been allowed "rope enough to
hang theinmelves,'! and expect to per',
them, immediately after the Novtu-
ber elections, dangling between h ev-
en and earth, upon the gibbet they
built for others

t gef•np4 to UV, notwithstanding the
simplicity our people have displayed
in the-}ant six or seven years, and the
blindneNs with which they have walk-
ed into tlie traps set for thee; quit
they cannot now fail to see the per
tents which blacken our political hor
izon, to hear the roar of the threatning
storm, and to feel, 1:111 their animal
instincts, the danger whr4 thickens
around us. Results of Hamel poli-
cy arc now upon us, and down to the
lowest walk of life the blighting in-
fluence of bad men and a bad admim
istration of a good government are felt.

Thigleople arc no longer to be so
easilyTeceived„ They are rising in
their might, and let those who have

' bowed our institutations to the dust
stand aside yrhen they recoil. There
is danger in the silent, careful, delib-
erate preparation whicli the people
are making, and Ali _yarn' those who
have ruined them to beware of *heir
'Vengeance. It is eonani slowly,
surely, terribly as fate itself, and the
great Democratic party will be the
instrument in God's bands of a retri-
bution which He will take upon those
who have defied Hiw, and followed a
"High Law" of their own invention.
--CURTIN stpck—below par in

the west.

• Vi49471: Victory!

rut: DEMOCitit'Y EVERYWHERE
TRII'MPHANT!

The Tide of Mongreliem Still Ebbing !

Great Democratic Victory in
Connecticut !

scrcrs::: or IS NIEN I 'PMfell
(; INi) ((11111).

THE REVOLUTIONARY RUMP RE.
BUKED FROM EVERY QUARTER

Glorious Prospects Yor a Complete
Triumph in November 1

Let White Wen Everywhere
Rejoice!

We Cannot give in detail the re-

otlt of the elections which have re-
cently occurred all around uv,

ref urnS have trot Jet been received-
, It iv sufficient that GREAT DEMO-
CIrATTC ICTORIES HAVE
BEEN GAINED EVERYWHERE,

I mil the radical revolutionivtv at
Wa,dongton hare once more been re-
linked by the people CONNEC
CET lIAS INCREASED TIER
DEMOCRATIC, MAJORITY near-
ly A THOUSAND SINCE LAST
YEAR. MICtIIGAN HAS DE-
-ICLAREI) HERSELF )N THE
SIDE Or WHITE MEN. MUNI-
CIPAL ELECTIONS ALL OVER
01110 G T VV.'fanNTHAI' TTT\T
STATE IS GCRALE-OR THE DEM-
OCBACY IS NOV EMCEII

lwrizon 'iv bright tir u: a ll r(r mud,
and the people ate moving for the
prervation of our imperiled invtitn-
tion.s We will -endeavor next week
to give the results of all important
eleetion4 accurately. At present wo
can only say that or arena are every-
where !iuceez.,qfur, and we ate drivittg
the enemy to the-wall.

S 4 Impeaohment
The American leople would not-

I submit to the subversion of one de-
partrnent of their beneficent govern-
merit by another, were it attempted
by open assault, it therefore becomes
neces,ar! that the revolutionary fa,!..

Alin which has already driven the
goN:iinent of our Fathers to the

'verge of„. destruction should proceed
by indirection, and accomplish by
fah.. pretenies what they dare not
openly avow. 'rho, dare not,. with a
band of armed men, proceed to the
White House and ejecfits lawful oc-
'oupant in order to make room for a
tool of their own, hence thiiy enact
that it shall be unlawful for President.
JonNsom to do what has been lasi --

fill for his predeces.sors from WASIt•
INCITON to Liveot.N, and because he
denies their power thus torestriet the
Executive they constitute themselves
a partizan Court to impeach him for
doing what was entirely legal but for
their own unconstitutional prohibi-
tion.

Congress dare not with ap armed
force overawe the Supreme Court and
by terrorism subject the judges to
radical will, but it enacts that it shall
be unlawful for the judicial depart-
ment to exercise any jurisdiction over
its unconstitutional ,egislation, and
should the Supreme Court decide
this enactment unconstitutional and
void as a restriction on the Judiciary
the next step will be to arraign the
Judges for "high crimes and misde-
meanors,'' impeach them and thus
make room in the temple of Justice
for AucK scoundrels as Logan,. and

' Underwood. By this indirect pro-
,cedure they expect to keep , the
leople blind to the danger until they
ehall have accomplished their end,
and are permitted to behold the beet
government the world ever saw lying
in ruins at their feet.

The boasted inteltigenze of Amer-
ican citizens will prove vain, indeed,
il"they do not arouse before it is to
late and through' the peaceful means
of the ballot box preserve in harmo-
nious operation the splendid system
of government' under which our' bur
Republic enjoyed its unprecedented
prosperity, and attained toits enviable
greatness among the nations of the
world.

IfANDRIM Joussos bas set at de•
fiance a law of Congress became he
believed it an unconstitutional restric-
tion of Executive authority tho Su-
pretne Court is the proper tribunal
to decide between him and Congress
—and when thai tribunal has decided
thereon the matter must rest, We
understand that the President hes

New abberticunent,

lEA l'El tS, !Lk it E.S, 8 El'EltA
TORS„A NI) DRIL I,S,

Pur sale by P ZIMMERMAN,
Rube Arendt., Bellefonte, Pa.

oil lo HARVESTER
In rum of the fret that many farmers

w're disappointed in getting reapers lastseason, it would Ire to their interest to order
an Ohad.liartester early It undoubtedly LI
one of the kidding Machined in the Market,
as was proven last season, by the great de-
mand for them; Nnhieb was thot more than
had supplied

It ii a combined Mower and Reaper, arid
can be bad with Dropper and Platform, Of
both

lIORME *IKE
I'ratt.'B Patent Hors., Kailas, of phieh

thousands have been sold, and given anl-
•ereal ransfaction, shin be cold by 1.
1' Zita-aerinan, agt.

DIULLs
The Celebrated Willetighby patriot G

Spring Grain Drill will •100 by Fuld tsy .1 P
Tarnumermits

SRPHILATOK24
Farmers, leok to your is tercets The well

known self regulating train Seperator,/eel Patent, seri.) 'Otto be fur lode- by J 1'
Lintnernsan

It 'will tbreali and :lean lbo grain perfectly
clean, reaAy for tuarkot, by one operation

Fur particular, addrepd

J Z1‘1:411:104,01,
liellefunfe, Pr

FOUND UN OUT

The people of PHlLlPtillUttl) herefouud out that
C 11 BOOK},

'ells tb• Inlet HATS e CAPS

the beet

8111478 AND LICAWHRK,

Ws loot
, („to TH ANL 14 II 0 ISS,

• Om bolt

1, UItNI 13 li 1740 UOO b6,

had the beet

C L 0 T II I N G.
esti lande at lower Oguaam thin t'hay anmotif at any plane In town.

C. H. MOOKH,
Poet 011lee bulldLag, ,

14-Ib-1,. PIIII4 IPS KUKQ, p‘.,._

always been willing_to abide such de
vision. It was the intention of tho
framerti of tho *Constitution that the
Supra= Court should-stand between IBURNSIDN THOMAS.

Offer to the Public one tot the
the President and Congress, and that)largest nti beet 'elected storks' of inerrh•n.
when any question had passed under dime, in Centre county. 'Call, examine and

Judicial review by thehighest Court, for yourself. . _

that should-be an end of agitation.

tiurnoilicto gronte,r.

But now belied Congress ignoring
the Supremo Court, and bringing a

Limbed law directly from the Presi-
dent to thnmselves.

the President acted in Contriiiien-
Lion of the "tenure of office act." be-
cause he deems it unconstitutional,
let its supporters carry the question
to the Supreme Court. If that body
sustains the act as constitutional,
it will then be the duty of the Presi-
dent to conform his action to its pro-
visions and if he should destroy it in
defiance or-twth Congress and the
Supreme Ci.ur•t, he would then he
liable to impeachimuit. If the Sl-
premc Courfdeeides the law uncon-
stitutional the President has com-
mitted no offence in disregarding
it.

,_farts in the frpuils of the
the lat 9 election are rtgainq the Demo-
ciiitie party l'hiladelphm theer
franili Here est atiltelied against ithe De-
mocracy by the ileemion 14 the judiciary
--in Harrisburg the report of n legiela-

-11 ye committee, late; a long, pat lent arid
riot ninth tuir ,ugntinn,%%;l4 Made how-
jag, tb the arcane-t liana, vier e6lll
mated by any patty %%ere tlio,e buy uhieli
the Democracy -calculated they had me-
( lit ed the election of Shugart, of Collie
county, td the Senate it a, :V+ tone a
regi.it4 y ncr t% as passed State Guard.

A falichood reiterated again and
again the State /lane/ prerullieS will
eventually he received ay truth, and
excuse the rilliany and perjury of those
who for party, or worse purposes, de-
prived "lr. Shugart oftiii seat in the
Senate.

r iII Ir. Largest and Best stock of warranted
Boots and Shoes, watrAnted to give1 -1-

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to ho
1Ta-tia ta---- - IltritNlStEtPrtk-TifebtAV,

There was no te,tittiony token in
the.conte-ted case to prove that ally

fraud wa+ committed by the Demo.
cracy in any county of thil Senatorial
District, nor was their any proof
whatever t 3 show that Mr. 5. receiveil
ihrtevote+ unlawfully given in the late.
election. The evidence taken in the
contested case will establish this'be-
yond contrcvqrsy to any fair and can-
did mind whewilidtiveslig.4o it. with
a view of ascertaining the truth. But
on t h e contrary large' numbers of
cases of illegal and fraudulent voting
against the Democratic party were
proved and established by the testi-
mony. •

More truthful reasons for depriving.
Mr. Shugart or his neat., could be
given by the "Trea4ury Ring, - of
which one at lea:,t of the late special
Senate committee, is a prominent
member, than that offered by the
State Senate.

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pure

It is the only place youcan find unodultera
led spices. /fry them for your own Natio-
faction. You Can only find them at •

BURNSIDE d TIIIOMAS'.

11AN I/SA kni re+, xpoon 4, e•geo in ilk,
arndel, rakes, h ,,e4, lump,

()rho, chaina, ea.,, nt
13UltNS114; a THOMAS'.

HOSE-COLLAR:4, if you don't want
your horse's shoulders galled and

made rare, get gpoill horse collars. at
BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

HA IINE, rollar4, cart whip., carriage

.____vgjwie, in great varietica, govern

went gioari4, saddle,. bridles, martingale ,
check lince, cart gear.. tfig buggy
Inkrip•a,, Lames, I.c. Everything in the so t-
dlery line, at

lICR'Ctil DE THOM AS'.

11S111 TACKLE:4, rods lints, hooks,
•iin hair liashcbt, a...

Ile to rat.ill tniut, at
IttlliNSlDll

F INE OtteCFRIES, mocha I,olTee, old
gov. jars', best quality Rio cone,

best olung black teas, green teas, lovoring
syrup, golden eyrup, Drips fine arthle La
king wiles•is, rice end everything in the
grocery lino at the lowest cash prices in the
market Brit NSIDI; T110‘1A:-.', to the
ploce

T Iti Imovru to all in Ile;lefontn and
through the county if p•t] want

good article go to
•BuitNslDN:

Le.ATIIER of all discripligns, frenCh, calf
•kin, span ish sole leather, moru

sheep skina, linings li,eryilaing io tle
leather line warranted to fire liatiaacton
yt BURNSIDE a THOMAs'

S 110K-SI AK tr.RS TOOLS and finding•, in
all their ♦anclifl, at

iIURNSIDIC THOMAS',

(4-21. A DLlccUERS BUCK Lt 'pots,
►Everytiving want.
for the warailueture of ha'reep• found
at ISCRNSIIfr,

BASKASTS lial( their Ynettes,
earn age", willow warn, gun', pistol",

powder, "bet, cap". cartridge", Sr at
MUUMUUS d THOMAS'

TOYS ufall kind'', at
ttURYSIDK a TiiljMAh

NHW PATTHRNS of od cloths, rt rt•
domed prieem, 'a

li.: 41811)E • TIrOMAB

Noll-DNS of all kinds, Btoiring's gloyee,
Ifandkereh Ws, combs, pocket kook ,:

in all their variety and rsrf cheap, at
111110181DIC & THOM AK'

Tuft KEY PHUINK,- mittens, reaches oftplea, oranges, lemons, all kinis offoreign fruits, Ilium bacon ac.,
BURSIDR a THOMAS'.

CANNEL) YHUITH, peaches, tocriatoes
pine apples', pod peas in kreat wars

ety, t BURSIDE a TUOMA:S%

BABITA SOAP, Was. Hagan Ned' Keons,
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, JesseOakley's soaps, old restate, pure4Palm soap,iilderling's Soap, and a great rnriety of oth-er soaps, at

ItURNSIDE A THOMAS

TUN highest market prim laid jot allkinds of country prodaoa, at
BURNSIDIC a THOMAS'.

. ,Whitman's celebrated annrsehlotis,Whitnisa's celebrated ohoeolata,linker's Annotate, Smith's chocolate,China Ginger. English Piales,American Pinklion. at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

NvII iTE Yll3ll, Herring, mackerel, ee..
IiCHNSIV • THOMMY.

I<eb3 abbertioentento.

RYM IS.IER'S NOTICES.
The following accounts have hbett

Examined and.passeil by me and remain 11-led ip this Aka for the inspection of heirs,
legatees, creditors evil all °that's Inrany wayintereakid and will be presented to the or-
phan's court of Centre county to he held at
Bellefonte, for allowance and confirmation
an Wednesday the 29th of April, A 1) 'fly,

1. The account of A 0 Stine and () w
Stine administrator of °stall of Samuel Sim,
late ei--11alfreoon township, deceased.

heneeount--ei-Erunets Jo•lnn-gwrintf4l3-
ol Adam C Shndol, minor child of Martha
Sliudei lute of Centro county; deceased.

• 3 The account of Conrad Singer adminis-
trator of de of Peter newel late of Snow
Shoo towtinhp, clued.

4. The aerouncorJoPne Jordon minuets
Erato of ILO of tienrge Jordon lota of Fetter
(ow•nshtp, tleemsed.

5 Tho nrcou nt )tIE/avid gur
tali of Anna E Stahl minor heir or the er

tale of David, Wasson, late of Better township
decensoil

Th. agua•uot of Samuel 11 %rot,. flmin,
i•tretor pt Au of Jaeab Atol/.
14.erumhip clocerved.

7. 'rho nreotint 01 Robert Min,,
tarter of Ito of Irr II M M,ohtgornory late or
loberly township, Aereueed.

H. 'rbe needent of 1) II Yeager toluilnis
trot .r Of Au of Joseph Asko, late of Snow
shoo townriilleoenaerl.

U 'the ',twilit:l:ornery uer..unt of .10sephrLdig,z „go jggr,g,b r exo .o/ rra nod
i,,,,,levriunder the will et NtArt Irk 11,,UN't
Into 01 Harm torrorllip (I°o°ll,ool

10 Iho final ~1
~11 Sheneborger oNO,IO 'rn Of the
Ift•t will 11.114 tontainent of haat' 1-.lsarr hito

t"kfn ,llll , dik•iaaed.
I The film: ailotilit 4,f 1141,,rg.,

1,1i6z0 r trio.tre Fell the mon!
li,tlfey Lite of Harr'. toKl,llip 41.

12 Thy or,t ~f 1) 114t•
for of ILo liv-t will mot le•tmlirtil
I,tth M1141,1' Lite of 10r4., 0 .01. Jo-
,CLISed.

13 l'he ac, mint or .1 A II • r al-
inini•drator of dr of S utuicl If l'yh• Int, of
Bergu.on townahip deceased.

11. the a,ooeint of .fohn l'r a root and
Benjamin Wallrer executor. of the la.t will
and testament of .loon Wulat.f late of Itoggi
tosinship de, udre I. •

(If'. The acconnf of J hate 4uat-
dian of 11' Ilear,,,e Waring Edmond Waring
and Bober; I, Waring in in f

linda 11•aring late of Harris townali in,

111 rhe account of M 1 Milliken, Daniel
Jahr& lanw jr Lru.dnes ofe.date.

~f William A Thomas late f the I. u:h
Bellefonte deceased.

The account of T 1t Report it
tratori ‘l,-o , 4:ricr lllo.if \‘.!

her totrn Alp 'hve-se/I
Ili The al,,ltaht of John tierlrerich gear

dam of.3lary I. Bets grand olsa..;hter an'
heir at law of 4;e•rge 11,11 x 13:4 of Marlon
township den eased.

10. the n; c ourt of Atkin K Stara ~ f•Liff•
sqrafor of rfe of r'lzribeth Stan lot, of
!fetter townebip deceawfl.

20 The account of Margaret Nene and A
K Stun altntni+try• rl of ae of Iv. Ne.e,
Into of PAter town.o'lp decesied.

21 The neeoura ' 1 P 1/ofohmet .•14ninfe-
trftfor :r.te of-liorrey Oxplart.lato• f
ker deeexeed.

f2. The a' rout.: f hn 11 Jolit,s,n ex,
executor of (V S late of Mari. n
town•l“l.deeen.e I, .0 find by F It MeNteni-
gal Inn thy, n rai,r _ .

23 Th. /' oer Roble i utritan
of, in i; Awl lfartpw,k, ill Our
ebrre. of Nenry Harlan iek ,1/4442 antra
county derailed

24 The ser..unt of nii,er and Lihn
Oliver SAtninistrators of rte of Martin Olivet
late of Haines town/hit, deceased

2.5 The arirount of J/1111, 4 41r tender and
Itebri•ra 11.4,04er a.ltnint•trat irl k o or
J.3.,ep4 11 UC, •Or late of Iniorr tor/titbit/ doC'd

26 The account of J Shoorer a,Lnlntt•
trator 11f he of John Shearer late of Abler
t.POnahip deceameol

J P t/ 1;1'11 A I:Jr
Ilog,ter

LN It t,NlittliPTC‘ --This II to give oo
I tics) Tb•t on the I; day of Mark A
I) 'f19..1 warrant in Bank ruptey V, ad leaned
!Famed the estate of lb.mss J Kemper of
Mileselourg, in the eounty of 1 taro ant
Slate of Penn.., who hate been ts $

Bankrupt on his own Petition . that the
payment , of any debt.' and deli* cry of any
property belonging to styli Bankrupt to him
or for his um and the tvaneter of any prop
arty by hint are forbidden by law that a
meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt to
prove their debts, Lad to Owes., I ne or more
A wignees wJI be held at a Court of hank
ruptey, to he holden at the gegen 01 r g
Smith, in the Brockerhoff !louse, Bellemnte,
county of ,Tentre, and Ntate of Penneyfra
nia, before I' E Smith Reglater, on the Ifth
day ut May, A D'da nt ten o'clock a 111

THOMAS A ROWLEY/
Marais& vrodt. Penn't,

13 IS At I,y b CAMERON, Deputy

ilolt :4 ALM.
Valuable Farm fur sale bordering on

the town of lloblersburg. in Walker town
ship. 4.o9tre County, within fire miles of
railroad and two miles from runt mine.
about O\'B Hl' NOME' A N
tc it ES, cleared and in e1g4.0,t state ut 0,1!n
'Crn 'll., balltwe well timbered, the
whole tract is first rate limn stone land with
an applp_and peach orchard. t hereon of ten
acre■ bearing yearly, two dwelling houses
thereon, a well of good water at the eluor,•
large bank barn, with power house attadied
Also an elegant water power fora gri•l In 111
OK factory and plenty of Iron OM thereon
Fur further infortnationralt at the premise.

13-13-3 m ANTIIONY ILNER.

ADmm,TKATows NOTICIL
Letters of administration on tb•

estate of Peter Bytom, late of tlre,rg town_
ship, deceased, having been granted to theundersigne t, notiee Is hereby given (0 allpersons knowing themselves indebted tosaid estate to make immediate payment, andthose having claims h present them thayauthenticated for settlement.

t3-[Y-6t•
JOHN GROVE

Aind

LOHT.Between the hotel and place ~1get-
ting on the care ■t Flemington, WI the
morning of Mareh 3let, a pals boos belong-
ing to Agnue Moore, containing some valu-
able papers, among which were some school
orders which will be of value to po one but
the owner. The Ander will be liberally re
warded by tearing it at this ofAce or return-
ing,i,t to him at the Miteaburg planing Mill

April '6B

. 1;ioUND.
Between 111....esorie ii.ste and top or

te mountein on the Stiorr bhoO turnpike , e
pocket beak containing some money and
ether papers. It the owner will eons/. and
prove property, pay charges he can hare the
book.

ALEX MoCAPPE RTY

(41110R(.18 8. AORS

kItAL RBTATH

0.1.8, LOUDON v•LtaY, pROINIA
11-1 S 3 Ono, st Lisa•f4d IL•bel


